
A QUIET, 
WIDELY CERTIFIED
AND RELIABLE
WIND TURBINE
SOLUTION

DALIFANT



Highlights

The Dalifant

for homes, farms, small businesses and community projects.

It is an 11 kW turbine installed on a 19.8 meter wooden tower.

-  High energy production due to oversized blades – larger than for all available 30 kW solutions;

-  Tried and tested design through multiple installations in Sweden, Denmark, the UK and the USA;

- 
- 

or runs out of control

- 
Denmark

-  The Dalifant



Installed Base

Ireland,  Denmark

USA, Canada

Tonga



Installation 
Mandelmanns Trädgårdar in Sweden





Rated power output 11 kW at 12 m/s

Annual energy yield 38 000 kWh* at 6 m/s

Rotor diameter / Swept area 13 m / 133 m2

Number of blades / Type 2 / Downwind

Blade material

Generator type Asynchronous 

> 20 years

Rated wind speed 12 m/s

Cut-in wind speed

Cut-out wind speed 20.0 m/s

Survival wind speed

Power regulation Passive stall,  active control system

Overspeed control Centrifugally activated aerodynamic brakes

Grid Feeding Complies with EU grid regulation

Turbine weight 900 kg (complete nacelle)

Noise level
40 dB(A) at100 m (wind speed of 8 m/s)
40 dB(A) at 80 m (wind speed of 6 m/s)
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Performance

 
the energy capture of the Dalifant is 
considerable even at low wind speeds, thus 
making wind energy generation feasible at 
locations where the average wind speed is 
relatively low.

  Large swept area ensures very effective use 
of wind resource resulting in greater amount 

captures up to 80% more wind energy than 
other turbines with the same rated power 
output.



Data Monitoring and System Protection

  DDaattaa  iinnppuutt  aanndd  mmaannaaggeemmeenntt

-  Integrated microprocessor with multiple sensor input
-  Online monitoring option accessible via computer

  SSyysstteemm  pprrootteeccttiioonn

11..  BBaassee  lleevveell   Passive stall of blades limits power output
22..  SSeeccoonndd  lleevveell   

- 
-  Abnormal vibration occurs

-  Grid is disconnected or generator overheats

33..  TThhiirrdd  lleevveell   Centrifugally activated aerodynamic brakes 

Additionally, there is a manual override button, which 
activates mechanical brake.



Acoustic Performance

British Wind Energy Association



 
used for most of the large commercial wind turbines today.

 
standards, by TUV laboratory in the UK under the MCS regulation, as well as by NREL in 
the USA

  The wooden tower used for the Dalifant has been developed by InnoVentum in 

Engineering in Sweden and ENSTIB in France. More than 700 hours of engineering work 



Design wind gust 60 m/s

Design for Class

Calculations 

Safety Factor
All calculations are performed in security class 2

border) and an durability class 4a (outdoor).

Wooden Frame Height 13.8 m

Metal Tower Height 6 m

Tower Footprint Octagonal (1.46 m each side), 10.3 m2

36 000 N (Thrust)

22 800 N (Moment)

Generator Weight

Maintenance Visual inspection of the wood, tightening nuts every second year

Material properties 

Glulam strength class GL32c

Bolt strength grade 8.8 



Proposition in the Market

Use of wood results in a number of

(today’s industry standard) cannot provide



Practical 
of the Dalifant XX Wooden Tower



Foundation brought to a new level!

The novel screw foundation revolutionizes the 

FFAASSTT   installed in hours instead of weeks for a standard 
concrete foundation.

GGRREEEENN  for the Dali XII, it causes 7 times less CO2 
emission than a concrete foundation, allows for 

UUNNIIQQUUEE   The screw foundation is only possible 
because of our multi-leg designs and is not applicable to 
a steel tubular tower.

Dali XII and Dalifant XX.



Smaller Concrete Foundation

However, if it is necessary to use a concrete 

considerably less (2 and more times less) 
concrete than a steel tubular tower.

> 7 m3 for a steel tubular tower installation

< 3 m3 for a Dali XII installation

Same proportion is valid for the Dalifant XX 
tower.



Noise & Vibration Absorption

Timber used for InnoVentum’s wooden 
towers is proven to reduce noise of small 
wind turbine installations. Since the 
velocity of sound waves in wood is low, 
wood is one of the best sound insulators.

While a conventional stand-alone steel 

hollow tube construction, the Dalifant 
multi-leg wooden tower absorbs this 
vibration, making the operation of the 
turbine much more silent.

wood 



Durability

lifetime is way above 20 years

Installations at one of the windiest spots on 
the windiest island in Sweden – Öland – 
withstood several storms over winter months 

The durability of the solution 
at the Lund Technical University 



of the Dalifant XX Wooden Tower



Design Focus and Art Connection

InnoVentum creates towers that allow to bring small wind turbine 
installations to a totally new aesthetic level

From “Not in My Back Yard” thinking to “Give My Garden a 
Twist!” by installing a small wind turbine



Unobtrusive for the Landscape



Environmental 
of the Dalifant XX Wooden Tower



Wood & CO2

2 while reducing carbon 
sources.

There are 2 ways to reduce CO2

  reduce emissions or “carbon sources”

  remove CO2 and store it - increasing “carbon sinks”

Each cubic metre of wood saves a total of 2 tons of CO2. Every cubic metre of wood 
used as a substitute for other building materials reduces CO2 emissions by an average 
of 1.1 ton CO2. If this is added to the 0.9 ton of CO2 stored in wood, we get a total 
of 2 tons CO2



Why Cutting Trees is Good?

forests which are left in a natural state. Younger trees, 
in vigorous growth, absorb more CO2 than mature 
trees, which will eventually die and rot, returning their 
store of CO2 to the atmosphere, while most of the 
CO2 of the trees harvested from a managed forest 
continues to be stored throughout the life of the 
resulting wood product. vvss



Carbon Impact of Wood compared to Steel

Even recycled steel production is associated with sizeable amounts of CO2 emissions, 

2 impact



CO2 balance of Dalifant XX tower

DDaalliiffaanntt  XXXX

-  Use of wood contribution, offsetting -7890 kg of CO2

-  809 kg of CO2

  CO2 balance -7890 kg + 809 kg = -7081 kg

3
2 

2

3

-7 tons 

CO
2 



 Dalifant XX wooden tower - more 
than a carbon neutral tower



Interested? Contact us!

sales@innoventum.se
InnoVentum AB in Sweden

Lilla Varvsgatan 14

 

Julien Daligault
julien@innoventum.se 
InnoVentum in France

Mortain
Hilaire du H


